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SPONSORED CONTENT FROM BRILLIANCE AUDIO

Known for his fantas�cally twisted fic�on, Dean
Koontz is back on the scene with Crooked Staircase,
the next installment in his jaw-dropping thriller series
featuring rogue FBI agent and relentless heroine Jane
Hawke. Koontz is a master of surprise, suspense, and
dread, electrifying readers worldwide with his varied
tales of mystery and intrigue, a true staple for any
thriller-lover's bookshelf. read more→

http://booklistonline.com/newsletters
https://www.amazon.com/Crooked-Staircase-Jane-Hawk-Novel/dp/197860243X/ref=tmm_abk_title_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1517594628&sr=8-1
https://www.booklistonline.com/online-exclusive-reviews
https://www.amazon.com/Crooked-Staircase-Jane-Hawk-Novel/dp/197860243X/ref=tmm_abk_title_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1517594628&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Crooked-Staircase-Jane-Hawk-Novel/dp/197860243X/ref=tmm_abk_title_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1517594628&sr=8-1


Nora Roberts, the maven of roman�c suspense,
returns with a powerful story of survival and bravery
in the face of a heartbreakingly familiar evil in her
new novel Shelter in Place. No one can weave tales of
intrigue, persistence, and hope like Roberts, who is a
staple on the New York Times bestseller list, and
whose dedicated fans are legion worldwide.
read more→

 

 

 

FEATURED AUTHOR: MARY B. MORRISON

The One I've Waited
For 
By Mary B. Morrison 

Known for her unique voice and portrayals of
powerful black women, Morrison started as a self-
published author, but her unpredictable, sizzling
family dramas quickly brought her best-selling
acclaim. In The One I've Waited For—the third
installment in Morrison's Crystal series—the gorgeous
Crystal sisters face new scandals and secrets, but as
always, they persevere by looking out for each other.
Be sure to have the following �tles on hand for
patrons seeking their next soap opera–worthy read—
as well as the books she writes under her pseudonym,
HoneyB. Morrison will appeal to fans who enjoy the
twists, turmoil, and tension of Carl Weber and Nikki
Turner. 

Just Can't Let It Go  

When Somebody Loves You Back  

Nothing Has Ever Felt Like This  

Soul Mates Dissipate
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Adult — Nonfic�on

Journalism & Publishing 

 

Religion 

 

Social Sciences

https://www.booklistonline.com/Experience-on-Demand-How-Virtual-Reality-Is-How-It-Works-and-What-It-Can-Do-Jeremy-Bailenson/pid=9069053
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Four-Roads-to-Heaven-France-and-the-Santiago-Pilgrimage-Edwin-Mullins/pid=9286783


 

https://www.booklistonline.com/Bad-Girls-from-History-Wicked-or-Misunderstood-Dee-Gordon/pid=9083664
https://www.booklistonline.com/A-Court-of-Refuge-Stories-from-the-Bench-of-America-s-First-Mental-Health-Court-Ginger-LernerWren/pid=9300506
https://www.booklistonline.com/One-Kiss-or-Two-The-Art-and-Science-of-Saying-Hello-Andy-Scott/pid=9261824
https://ssl.palmcoastd.com/17102/apps/NEWSUB24?ikey=I**MW8


 

Business

★  STARRED REVIEW

Technology

https://ssl.palmcoastd.com/17102/apps/NEWSUB24?ikey=I**MW8
https://www.booklistonline.com/Start-a-Successful-Business-Expert-Advice-to-Take-Your-Startup-from-Idea-to-Empire-Colleen-DeBaise/pid=9301085


Health & Medicine

The Arts

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Efficiency-Paradox-What-Big-Data-Can-t-Do-Edward-Tenner/pid=9276124
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Natural-First-Aid-Handbook-Household-Remedies-Herbal-Treatments-and-Basic-Emergency-Preparedness-Everyone-Should-Know-Brigitte-Mars/pid=8885380


Cra�s & Hobbies

★  STARRED REVIEW

Sports & Recrea�on

https://www.booklistonline.com/Experiencing-Alice-Cooper-A-Listener-s-Companion-Ian-Chapman/pid=9271708
https://www.booklistonline.com/How-New-York-Breaks-Your-Heart-Bill-Hayes/pid=9141872
https://www.booklistonline.com/Vogue-Knitting-The-Ultimate-Knitting-Book-/pid=9304901


Literature

★  STARRED REVIEW

Poetry

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Year-of-the-Pitcher-Bob-Gibson-Denny-McLain-and-the-End-of-Baseball-s-Golden-Age-Sridhar-Pappu/pid=8956438
https://www.booklistonline.com/Hell-s-Princess-The-Mystery-of-Belle-Gunness-Butcher-of-Men-Harold-Schechter/pid=9185557
https://www.booklistonline.com/Ibn-Khaldun-An-Intellectual-Biography-Robert-Irwin/pid=9285532


Geography & Travel

History

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-New-Nudity-Hadara-BarNadav/pid=9342817
https://www.booklistonline.com/Walking-the-Americas-1-800-Miles-Eight-Countries-and-One-Incredible-Journey-from-Mexico-to-Colombia-Levison-Wood/pid=9067130


Adult — Fic�on
General Fic�on

★  STARRED REVIEW

https://www.booklistonline.com/D-Day-The-Essential-Reference-Guide-/pid=9305387
https://www.booklistonline.com/Wrestling-with-the-Devil/pid=9286479
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Adulterants-Joe-Dunthorne/pid=9083576
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Crime Fic�on

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-One-I-ve-Waited-For-Mary-B-Morrison/pid=8911331
https://www.booklistonline.com/Rosie-Colored-Glasses-Brianna-Wolfson/pid=9272005
https://www.booklistonline.com/Winter-Ali-Smith/pid=9212727


https://www.booklistonline.com/Clean-Sweep-Michael-J-Clark/pid=9242512
https://www.booklistonline.com/A-Deadly-clair-Daryl-Wood-Gerber/pid=9047353
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Devil-s-Claw-Lara-Dearman/pid=9211639
https://www.booklistonline.com/Dominic-Mark-Pryor/pid=9211600


Historical Fic�on

https://www.booklistonline.com/Fade-to-Black-David-Rosenfelt/pid=9236403
https://www.booklistonline.com/Into-the-Thinnest-of-Air-Simon-R-Green/pid=9276712
https://www.booklistonline.com/Much-Ado-about-Murder-Elizabeth-Duncan/pid=9045958


Westerns

Romance

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Last-Wave-Gillian-Best/pid=9293358
https://www.booklistonline.com/Sycamore-Promises-Paul-Colt/pid=9091339


★  STARRED REVIEW

★  STARRED REVIEW

SF/Fantasy

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Color-of-Love-Sharon-Sala/pid=9235005
https://www.booklistonline.com/It-Takes-Two-to-Tumble-Cat-Sebastian/pid=9320355
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Woman-Left-Behind-Linda-Howard/pid=9384337
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https://www.booklistonline.com/Embers-of-War-Gareth-L-Powell/pid=9341333
https://www.booklistonline.com/Monster-Portraits-Del-Samatar/pid=9178857
https://www.booklistonline.com/For-Better-or-for-Worse-v-1-The-Complete-Library-1979-1982-Lynn-Johnston/pid=9317209


Youth Nonfic�on
Science

Folklore & Fairy Tales

https://www.booklistonline.com/Rocket-Girl-v-2-Only-the-Good-Brandon-Montclare/pid=9301553
https://www.booklistonline.com/Earth-My-First-4-54-Billion-Years-Stacy-McAnulty/pid=9102409


Youth Fic�on
General Fic�on

https://www.booklistonline.com/Behind-the-Legend-Unicorns-Erin-Peabody/pid=9334580
https://www.booklistonline.com/Bat-and-the-Waiting-Game-Elana-K-Arnold/pid=9050772
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Boy-and-the-Blue-Moon-Sara-OLeary/pid=9241525


https://www.booklistonline.com/Days-with-Dad-Nari-Hong/pid=9186975
https://www.booklistonline.com/Diary-of-a-Wimpy-Kid-The-Getaway-Jeff-Kinney/pid=9273303
https://www.booklistonline.com/Golden-Game-David-Starr/pid=9300133
https://www.booklistonline.com/Here-We-Are-Notes-for-Living-on-Planet-Earth-Oliver-Jeffers/pid=9223955


★  STARRED REVIEW

Mystery

Romance

https://www.booklistonline.com/Losers-Bracket-Chris-Crutcher/pid=9297057
https://www.booklistonline.com/Bone-s-Gift-Angie-Smibert/pid=9262551


SF/Fantasy

Audio
Adult

https://www.booklistonline.com/Chemistry-Lessons-Meredith-Goldstein/pid=9297552
https://www.booklistonline.com/Black-Light-Express-Philip-Reeve/pid=9278472


★  STARRED REVIEW

Youth

★  STARRED REVIEW ★  STARRED REVIEW

https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Chalk-Artist-Allegra-Goodman/pid=9000364
https://www.booklistonline.com/The-Many-Lives-of-Catwoman-The-Felonious-History-of-a-Feline-Fatale-Tim-Hanley/pid=9034776
https://www.booklistonline.com/Reservoir-13-Jon-McGregor/pid=9169245
https://www.booklistonline.com/Sea-of-Rust-C-Robert-Cargill/pid=9152491
https://www.booklistonline.com/Almost-Paradise-Corabel-Shofner/pid=9054651
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WHAT IS A BOOKLIST ONLINE EXCLUSIVE REVIEW?

Booklist Online exclusive reviews complement Booklist's already extensive print coverage,
allowing us both to review some subject areas in greater depth and to weigh in more
quickly on �tles not released for review in advance of publica�on. Occasionally, we write
new reviews of older books, too, to offer fresh perspec�ve on a familiar work. These �tles
are recommended, with qualifica�ons as noted, for purchase by public and school libraries;
for further informa�on, please consult the Booklist selec�on policy.
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